
In Che Cbeatres 

THREE BIG PLAYS FOR MAJESTIC 
The past dramatic season had no 

more brilliant or emphatic success 

than Owen Davis' new American 

comedy drama, "Sinners," which the 

Myrkle-Harder Company oiYers as 

their opening play next Monday after- 
noon at the Majestic. It was origi- 
nally produced by William A. Brady 
at the play house, New York city, 
where it enjoyed a run of 321 consec- 
utive performances. 

"Sinners" is a most wholesome play 
and deals with a subject which shows 
the snares laid in the pathway of in-j 
nocent people who go to the city for 

honest employment, it touches the 

heart string with its true pathos 
and the dear little mother waiting at 

home for her daughter, that just 
avoids the pitfalls of a downward life, 
It is all so true, and the moral lesson 

derived from witnessing such a play 
should have an everlasting impres- 
sion. The prayer and song at the end 

of the second act is all so human, 
so far away from conventional stage- 

dom, the audience forget they are wit- 
nessing a play. 

Since women have been called upon 
to make their own living many a 

young attractive girl has gone from 

her sheltered home out into a world 
surrounded by pitfalls on every hand. 
The weak ones have fallen by the 

wayside, but let it be said to the cred- 

it of the sex that many have shown 

strength enougl to go the straight1 
and narrow path even when starva- 

tion sta?*es them in the face. To them 

the "easiest way" leads but to sor- < 

row and remorse. This is the type of 

Mary Morton, who was born and bred I 

in a litlïe New Hampshire village.' 
who goes to New York to look for | 
work, lalls in with a class of men· 

and women wha frequent the "Oreatj 
White Way." She happens to be a| 
friend of a certain lady who be- j 
friends her because she came from 
the same little village. Mary is, 
about to taste the forbidden fruit she. 
sees around her when word comes 

that her mother at home is dying. 
Post haste she returns to her home I 
and mother, only to be followed a fowl 
weeks later by her city friends who | 
are motoring through the country. 
This naturally collects all the charac- 

ters under one roof and the balance 
of the very interesting story is told 
there. 
A splendid cast has been selected by 

Mr. Harder for the presentation of | 
"Sinners," among whom are Miss! 

Myrkle, Mr. Bertin. Miss Nella Rus- 

sell, Mr. Ward, Mr. Dempsey. Mr. I 
Woodbury, Miss Kverton, Mr. Brady 
and Miss Amos. Seat sale now open, j 

"THE DEVIL'S PRIZE" Ai T1IU 
ROYAL. 

To those of adult mind just what may! 
be the devil's prize is of slight inter-1 
est, since few rational minded human 

being's are interested in he of the clov- 

en hoof and the master of all the wiles 

and wickedness that human flesh is 

heir to, but, really there must be reas-! 
on for, referring to the subject at all! 
and the sensible conclusion is that it | 
Is for the purpose of denying the chief 

devil of the dungeon deep liis supposed 
prey, as medical experts fight poison 
with poison and such examples. There 
is also the touch of gentility given to 

the parts of a photodrama by well lik- 
ed and fitted players such as Antonio 
Moreno and the captivating Naomi 

Cliiiders who, elevate an ordinary story 
to the point of goodness, even as the 
Divine Sarah Bernhardt would make 

a very ordinary play seem like a 

classic. 
Tomorrow Olga Petrova, the versa- 

tile, virile, temperamental star will be 

the featured player." 

CITY THEATRE'S PARCEL POST 

tîeu: «l'ill of vaude- 

ville and pictures today the City thea- 
tre introduces another program to run 

through the remaining days of the 

week, the pictures being "Liberty." the 

patriotic serial, a standard offering: at 
this theatre, and, "The Waiter's Ball," 

another of the fine Keystone comedies 
featuring the funny man Roscoe 

(Fatty) Arbucklc. 
Four vaudeville offerings will also 

be made in completion of the bill, 

prominent among them being clever 

Jack Walters and his company in a 

comedy sketch entitled " Bit of T.ife," 

May Devere. a gingery singing come- 
dienne. Peiser and I„eback. a novelty 

comedy pair of variety artists, and 

Harrington and Sadler, a musical 

comedy duo in a light and airy offer- 

ing. 
Orient night will be the surprising 

feature added for the Friday night en- 

tertainment. As the name implies there 
is promised theatre decorations 

smacking of the beauty and color of 

the Far East and too, the awarding· of 

rugs, trays, vanity cases and such in- 

teresting items of use ar.d ornamenta- 

tion for which the land of th rising 
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sun Is so favorably known. 
Three performances daily is the pro- 

gram, the pictures being shown twice 
it the matinee, before and after the 

vaudeville, and twice at night, start- 

ng each separate performance. 

AT THK DÏTMAS 
Marie Doro will be seen at the 

Ditmas today in the Jesse L. Lasky 
production of "The Lash," a vital 

society drama written especially for 

tier by the noted writer, Paul West, 
ind prepared for the screen by 
aeorge Dubois Proctor. 
For the story of "The Lash" Paul 

West has selected a forgotten little 

sland, St. Ba'tiste, and the drawing 
rooms of a fashionable society. The 
little island where the first few scenes 
3f the picture are laid was settled 
several centuries ago by some hardy 
.oyagers from Brittany and although 
the rest of the world has advanced, 
.his island still retains the customs 

ind the religious bigotry of its ances- 
tors. The inhabitants are ruled by a 

"Perfect," whose word is absolute 

law, and one of the customs is that 

iny woman sacrificing her honor is 

;o be lashed, by the "Perfect," across 
the shoulders with a heavy whip. 
Miss Doro is seen as the daughter 

Df this "Perfect." She falls in love 
with a young chap from the outer 

world who has been nearly drowned 
ind brought to lier father's house. 

She goes to the mainland and they 
ire married. Later she is the idol of 
fashionable society and an attractive 
young widow attempts to take the St. 
Ba'tiste's girl's husband away from 
her. 
How the girl of the island applies 

the law of her ancestors to this so- 

ciety butterfly and eventually wins 
back her husband is brought about 
In a m tinner which must be seen to 

be understood and enjoyed. Miss 
Doro is supported by a cast of un- 
usual excellence, including such 

prominent artists as Klliott Dexter, 
James Xeill, Veda McEvers, Ray- 
mond Hatton, Thomas Delmar, Jane 
Wolff and others. 

"wnluuLIUnAL WttK' IN 

TRENTON JAN. 24 TO 26 
Bpccinl to the EVENING NEWS. 

Trenton, Dec. 14:—Announcement 
vvîis made today by the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, through its sec- 
rotary, Alva A gee, that "Agricultural 
Week" will be observed in Trenton 
on January 24, 25 and 26. Delegates 
will convene «luring this time, repre- 
senting the different county boards 
and many agricultural associations, 
to elect two members of the State 
Hoard and to transact other business, 
I'nited States Senator-elect Joseph S. 
Frelinghuysen, president of the State 
Board, and Mr. Agee, as secretary, 
will submit their annual reports. 
Distinguished speakers from other 
states will address the convention. 
During this week the Department 

of Agriculture will be the host ot 

many state associations that will hold 
their annual meetings in this city, 
The following organizations have ac- 
cepted invitations to meet during the 
week: State Holstein-Friosian Breed- 
ers' Association, State Jersey Cattle 
Association, State Guernsey Breeders' 
Association, State Berkshire Breed- 
ers' Association. Stato Poultry Asso- 
ciation and the State Horticultural 
Society. In connection with the con- 
vention there will be a poultry ex- 

hibit in the Second Regiment Arm- 

ory. and the Bureau of Markets will 
have an exhibit of apple-grading ma- 
chines and also give packing demon- 
strations. 

Given Pleasant Surprise. 
Special to the EVENING NEWS. 

Cranbury, Dec. 14.—Mr. and Mrs 
L. W. Grove were given a pleasani 
surprise by about fifty friends anr 

relatives in honor of their thirty- 
fourth wedding anniversary. Th< 
evening was spent in games am 

music an<l dainty refreshments wer< 
served. Rev. G. A. Burlem made s 

short speech and Miss Mary Grov< 
read a selection. The guests were fron 
Philadelphia. Hamilton Square. Tren 
ton. Somerville, Cranbury and Plains 
boro. 

Mo Hljtfter Price» for Thin. 

While f^od and clothing have ad- 
vanced in cost, it is well for the sick 
that the prices of such reliable family 
remedies as Folev Kidnev Pills are not 
Increased. Persons in moderate cir- 
cumstances find doctors' bills hard to 
pav in the easiest of times. Don't - 
iert weak, tired *>r disordered kidneys, 
Foley Kidney Phis cost little and re- 

lieve backache, pains in sides and 
loins, sore muscles, stiff loints, rheu- 
matic pains and annoyinjr bladder 
trouble. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 
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Supreme Court Action of Mrs. 

Gandorf Fails—Charge 

Kidnapping Plot. 

Frederick Miller, formerly of 

Woodbrldge, retains custody of Ills 

adopted son, Edward, despite su- 

preme court action instituted by Mrs. 
Anna Gandorf to regain possession. 
In passing upon the case In the New 
York supreme court Justice Manning 
said that Inasmuch as "foolish and ill 
advised persons" had tried to get the 
ear of the court when all parties con- 
cerned were not before it, he would 
refuse to hear the case and would 
dismiss the writ sued out for the 
boy's custody. What was believed by 
relatives to be an attempt to kidnap 
the twelve-year-old boy, Edward, 
here Sunday was frustrated. 

Mr. Miller and his adopted son 
had been invited to spend Sunday 
with the former's brother-in-law, 
John H. Ling, at 223 First street. 

I While they were there an automobile 
I carrying Charles Gandorf and others 
I drove up. Inquiries as to the boy's 
whereabouts were made. He was in 

! the Ling home at the time and the 
(automobile party left without seeing 

I Habeas corpus proceedings were 
! started Saturday in the supreme court 
I of Brooklyn, by Mrs. Gandorf, who 
; hails from Bridgeport, Conn., to se- 

cure the boy. The lad has been in 
! the custody of his father, Frederick 
! Miller, of 597 Myrtle avenue, Brook- 
lyn, since he was four months old. 
Miller adopted him and gave him his 
own name, but Mr. and Airs. Gandorf 
alleged that the adoption was illegal 
on the ground that they had had no 
notice of It. Mrs. Gandorf said she 
merely left the child with Miller's 
wife, now dead, for safekeeping. 
Miller claims to be the real as well as 
the adopted father of the boy. 

INSTRUCT EXPRESSMEN ON 
CHRISTMAS GO-OPERATION 

Owing to the unprecedented volume 
of express truffle this holiday season, 
and conscious of the steadily In- 

creasing demand upon the express fa- 
cilities of the country, the American 

Express Company is Instructing its em- 
ployees everywhere to cooperate with 
the stores In a systematic campaign to 
lessen the Christmas congestion. 

"Early shopping" states Local 

Agent E. F. O'Connor of the American 

Express Company, in his plea for early 
action on the part of the public, "gives 
everybody an advantage." 

Despite all aid from the public, ex- 
press and other shipping workers ex- 
pect to be very busy Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, about Dec. 25, and if 

there should come a marked lack of 

co-operation, there will be many late 

arrivais of Christmas gifts, those In a 
position to know conditions say. The 

express companies expect to make de- 
liveries Sunday and to some extent on 

. . LEGISLATURE PLAN 
ACTION ON PRICE OF FOOD 

vperlal &y TJnitrA t*i ess Wire. 

Albany, . Y., Dec. 14—Many mat- 
ters now claiming the attention of the 
people will be brought up (or con- 

sideration In the Senate and Assem- 
bly convening January 3. One of 
these is the high cost of living. The 
Wicks investigation committee, It is 

expected, will make a report and rec- 
ommend legislation which will lighten 
the burdens of the consumers. Efforts 
will be made to secure legislation 
which will provide market facilities 
in New York and other large cities 
with a view of eliminating the middle 
men. An act of this nature will bo 
urged by John J. Dillon, stato food 
and market commissioner. 

It is expected bills will be introduc- 
ed to carry out the recommenda- 
tions of Charles H. Strong, Governor 
Whitman's investigator of th« man- 

agement and affairs of the State Board 
of Charities. Strong recommended 
a reorganization of the State Board, 
favoring a commission of nine, instead 
of the present unpaid board of twelve. 
Strong also recommended tho aboli- 
tion of the offlce of fiscal supervisor 
of stato charities, created during the 

administration of Governor . B. 
Odell. On the other hand petitlens 
from charitable societies will bo tient 
to the legislature urging: that no 

change be made In present form of 
the board. 
The mayor's conference represent- 

ing many cities of the state has started 
a new campaign for home rule legis- 
lation. The mayors ask for a con- 
stitutional amendment which will 
meet the demand for genuine munic- 
ipal home rule by delegating to ci- 

ties definite power to legislate on lo- 
cal matters and by prohibiting spe- 
cial legislation In the state legisla- 
ture.. 

State Engineer Frank M. Williams 
will urge the enactment of legislation 
which will establish a barge canal 

traffic bureau. Tlie object of the 

porposed bureau Is to attract freight 
to the canal. 

Iled Cross Seals. 
Few people have any conception of 

the magnitude of tho Red Cross 
Christmas Seal Campaign. Here are 

' 

a few figures that will show what a 

gigantic movement this is. Already 

325,000,000 Seals have been printed 
and practically that entire number 

distributed to agents in every state 

and territory of the Union from Alas- 

ka to the Canal Zone, from Porto 

liico to Hawaii, and even in tho far 

off Philippines. Advertising circu- 

lars, posters, cards, etc., to the num- 

ber of several million, have also been 

distributed. Not less than 1,000,000 
personal letters asking people to buy 
Seals have been sent out. It is esti- 

mated that the army of workers, 

nearly all of whom are volunteers, en 

gaged In selling the Seals numbers 
well over 500,000. The advertising 
and publicity devoted to the cam- 

paign amounts to several hundred 
thousand dollars. Every effort Is be- 
ing put forth to sell 100,000,000 Seals, 
or only one for every man. woman 
and child in the United States. This 

will mean $1,000,000 for tho anti-tu- 
berculosis campaign in the United 
States. Over 1,500 anti-tuberculosis 
associations of the country derive 
their support from Red Cross Seals. 
If the good work is to go on, you 
must help. 

Another Fie'*. 

"You can't sell me a ^old brick. 
I've bought 20 or more "τ my time." 

"Exactly, and you thu'ei'ore need a 

container. I'm sellin? iPgant ma- 

hogany holders with nails. You 

sign here." 

ARCHDUKE KARL STEFAN. 

Coualn of Lata Emparer 
Picked aa Poliah Ragent. 

Photo by American Press Association. 

Archduke Karl Stefan of Austria has 

been selected, it is reported in Warsaw, to 

be regent of Poland, with the prospect of 

election as king later. The archduke, a 

cousin of the late Emperor Francis Jo- 

seph, is commander of the Austrian navy. 
He is fifty-five years old. 

A soft answer occasionally betrays a 

soft head. 

Prussia forbids use of foreign words 

In public prints. 

BOARD TO CONSIDER 
BU CDS MATTER 

Public Utilities Commission 

Hears Testimony at Hear- 

in Newark Yesterday. 

Action in the city's fight to obtain 
better gas service from the Perth 

Amboy Gas Light Company 
is expected shortly from the Publio 

Utilities Commission as a result of the 

hearing yesterday before Commis- 

sioner Slocum in Newark. The mat- 

ter was taken under consideration 
and will be referred to the Commis- 

sion. 
The hearing developed that the gas 

light company are endeavoring to 

give better service, that they are 

planning extra storage tanks, and 

auxiliary lines from the plant at 

Elizabeth, to supply more gas to the 

city. According to testimony offered 

yesterday, they are intending to raise 
the standard of pressure, and they 

say that they cannot raise the stand- 
ard of quality, so that all sections of 

the city will receive adequate light 
and heat from the gas for all uses. 

The gas company officials declared 

that they have tried to have the stor- 
age tank erected, but that because of 

the labor conditions and the high 
price of the necessary materials, that 

they are unable to erect It at the 

present time. The opinion was ex- 

pressed by city officials that the com- 
mission would see the city's point of 
view, and will compel the company 

to proceed with constructive methods 
so that the service will be bettered 

with as little delay as possible. 
The conditions, not only in the 

northwestern section, which seems to 
be most affected, hut In sections 

almost adjacent to the plant of the 

company in Linden street, itself, the 

evidence showed, were affected by 

poor pressure. Confidence was ex- 

pressed that action taken by the 
com- 

mission will be lead to bettered con- 

ditions throughout the city. 

Alice in Telephoneland 
th 

No 10 OF A SERIES IN WHICH 

ALICE LEARNS WHAT UNI- 

VERSAL SE RVICEMEANSAND 
CARRIES AN INVITATION TO 

THE PUBLIC. 

ALICE had not ex- 

/ \ actly finished her 
trip through ele- 

phoneland, for it would 
take a long, long time to 
do that, and even then, 
by the time she had 

completed the trip, so 

many changes would 
have been made in the 

system that she mi ght 
have to begin all over 

again. But she bad seen 

enough to realize that 
this business of furnish- 

ing telephone service was 
a great big job. 
The telephone man tried 
to give Alice an idea of 

telephone system s 

immensity at the con- 

clusion of her trip. 
"Just look at this, he 

said, pointing to a huge 
dot-covered map on the 
wall of his office."Every 
one of these dots repre- 
sents a city, town or vil- 

lage reached by the Bell 
System. If you counted 
these dot» you d find 
that ther? are over 70,- 
000. In tins big system 
there are over 55,000 
switchboards, 21,000,- 
000 miles of wire and 

12,500,000 poles. It s 
BIG—so big, in fact, 
that no one has ever 

seen all of it. It s opera- 
ted by an army of 150,- 
000 employees, every- 
one of them working 
earnest'y in the service 
of the public. That's 

why we d like you to 
tell your friends that 
we'd be glad to have 
them go through Tele- 

phoneland, too. 

This Is the last of the series of bulletins In which we haoe tried 
to show some of the features of the telephone and to In- 

troduce some of the members of the big arm]; of telephone em- 
ployees who are toorfyng In your service. We mould welcome, 
however, an opportunity to shots you through Telephoneland in 
person. If you'd Ilk* to come Just asfy for a card of admission 
at our nearest Commercial Office. 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO. 

J. KREJblS8M 
133 Smith Street 

Great Annual Sale of Furs 
At the fur Store, 133 Smith Street 
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 

on All Furs Starts Friday 
Owing to the backward season this year we will start our Annual 

Sale right before Christmas, giving you the advantage of buying Furs 
right in the heart of the season much below regular prices. 

Below We Quote Very Low Prices 

MUfFS 
Black Coney Muffs (round) $2.85 
French Coney Muffs (round) $3.75 
Black Wolf Muffs (barrel) $7.75 and $9.75 
Black Wolf Muffs (square) $4.95, $5.75, $6.75, $9.75 
Black Fox Muffs (round) $18.75 
Black Fox Muffs (square) $22.00 
Black Lynx Muffs (square) $39,00 
Natural Skunk Muffs (square and round) 

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 
Beaver Muffs (square) $25.00 

Beaver Muffs (round) $18.75 
Neutria Beaver Muffs (round) $12.00 
Natural Raccoon Muffs (square) $12.50 
Natural Raccoon Muffs (round) $11.50 and $18.75 
Black Skunk Raccoon Muffs (square) $15.00 
Mink Muffs (round) $39.50 
Tiger Muff (barrel) $3.95 
Mole Coney, (melon) $7.75 
Kit Coney Muff, trimmed with ermine $7.75 
Plain Kit* Coney $4.95 
Mole Coney (melon) $7.75 

SETS 
Black Wolf Sets $8.50 
Tiger Coney Sets $4.95 
Natural Coney Sets .$4.95 
fîrey Fox Sets .$17.00 and $22.00 
Natural Wolf Sets $14.75 
Natural Lynx Sets $15.75 
Red Fox Sets $17.75, $22.00, $49.75 and $69.00 

Black Fox Sets $49.75 
Black Lynx Sets $59.75 
•Tap Fox Sets $24.75 
Eastern Mink Sets $55.00 
White Iceland Fox $12.95 
Natural Raccoon Sets, cape effect, with large muff $39.75 

Small muff and open scarf $18.45 

Capes, Throws and Collarettes 
THROWS COLLARETTES CAPES 

Ermine, Kit Coney, Mole Coney, Mole Coney, Black Coney with Ermine 

Black Coney trimming, Kit Coney with Ermine trim- 
ming. 

Large assortment of Children's Fur Sets, Separate Scarfs and Muffs. 
All kinds and widths of fur trimmings. 

All of our Fur Coats—Hudson Seal, Near Seal, will be sold out at cost, 

Kit Coney, White Coney, 
Raccoon 

133 Smith St. J KRÇAFJ-SSI'MER 133 Smith St. 

fir.. : _> ^ - 


